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A Newsletter of the Miami County Historical Museum
& Genealogy Society

Winter 2016 Volume 31 - No.1
Miami County Historical Museum

12 E. Peoria, Paola, Kansas 66071

Phone: 913-294-4940 E-Mail: info@thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Web address; www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Museum Hours: Monday through Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

bership dues are $25.00
Make checks out to:

Miami County Historical Museum
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123

Financial

zation with a tax exempt status allowed by the Internal Revenue

for Income Tax purposes. For additional information or questions
regarding Endowments, Trusts, etc., Please contact us at 913-294-
4940
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We have books, out of print museum books on

DVD, brochures of local attractions,
numerous historical Paola photos suitable for

Call 913-294-4940

What do you want included in the newsletter

One of our objectives is to bring to our members an interesting and informative newsletter.

newsletter? Secondly, are we currently including the type of material that interests you the

Our e-mail address is:
info@thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Our web page is:
www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

lf you are a Facebook member: Just like us on Facebook.
Our mailing address and telephone number is:

Miami County Historical Museum
12 E. Peoria

Paola, KS 66071
913-294-4940

Stop by and sign up to volunteer.

New Hours for the Museum
Open Monday through Friday 10:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday with the exceptioon of special occasions

For appointments call:
913-557-2485
816-392-0605
913-294-9769
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Letter from the President
This past quarter was spent moving everything out of our 3rd building

(the one to the west) into the other buildings and many other storage plac-
es. We do have three basements, but they are full. We hope to be able to use
more articles that have been in storage, in our remodeled building.

job they did - but we must wait a few weeks before moving the big items

quarterly, we should be beginning the “moving-in” process. Patsy Bortner,
with the help of the Heartland Art Guild, is beginning the painting of the
mural depicting the life of the Indians in Miami County.

before we can have a grand opening, but stop by any time and we’ll be hap-

very surprised that a small town like Paola could have such a great museum.

Colleen Ewan, PresidentColleen Ewan

Museum Treasuer LuAnne Debrick accept-
ing a check of $1000 from Wal Mart manager
Andy Fisher

Colleen Ewan presented a $1000 check from
the Miami County Business Womans Club to
museum Vice President Larry Lybarger..

We also have “History of Paola” by Mrs. Berenice Boyd Wallace and
History of Paola “A Retrospect” by H. M. McLachlin.

computer will hi-lite that word on each page that it appears on.
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LIBRARY
Still in the process of going through the thousands of

ences in doing research. . It is amazing the amount of
information that is hidden in old newspaper clippings,
sometimes things that people don’t remember.

as to see what she wrote about early Indians and histo-
ry of Paola and Park Square. I had loaded her up with a
lot of early documentation and am excited to see what
she comes up with.

Other than that, we have had to do research on the
Indians and getting ready the information needed for
our new Indian room. More information on that else-
where in the quarterly. Keep in touch and make plans
to come to the museum later this summer to hopefully

Betty Bendorf, Librarian

Library Research

recently and surnames or information being re-
searched.
Information being researched.
Rita Moore (copies of family obits)
Mildred Haley (Paola Methodist Church, Lowe, Rug-
gles)

(Obits)
Richard Cawby (Cawby, Yackle, Mast, Masoner
Weaver)
Nancy Hedrick ( Feldman, Neu, Arzberger, Bible,
Karr)
Cheryl Reynolds (J.N. & Kate Barnes, Floyd & Henry
Delimont)
Ron Fleming (obits)
Clark Miller (Schroeder Lumber Fire & Morris
Schroeder)

Nancy Hedrick (Prothe, Windler)
(Lewis, Hughes, Roseberry. Buck, Schaf-

fer, & Snider)
Howard Michael (Millers cabins)
Denise German (Dagenette Cemetery)
Mary Ellen Gilchrist (Paola businesses)
Donna Feeback (Cole, Knight, Kennedy)
Dave Borisky (History of his land )

souri and Michigan

Queries

Alan Sieger
Karen Wilcox needs obit or other records about Whit-
man Wilcox and wife Amanda

wants a copy of a page from our
Family History Book
Reed Young wants to know if we have information on
his great grandfather and family
Blaine Freidline
H. and Julia Page
Katherine Ford wants an obit for Fred Leon Cox
Sarah S. Abraham is looking for death records or obits
for Edmund and Sarepta Shores and child Cornelia
Gary Collins would like pictures and articles about

Rick Wilson wants family history on Cato, Orr and
Dillard families
Christ Walker wants divorce or probate records for
Richard and Emma Day Maupin
Mike Clark wants obit for Ray Miller. Where did he die
Jane Martin is looking for parents of Francis (Frank)
Akers
Larry Justice wants land ownership and burial of Phoe-
be Park Justice and children, also medical outbreak in
1860

is interested in any historical court re-
cords for Toman family

Iris Kluber.
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Accessions
David Zimmerman - Family history, framed civil war
discharge

Janet Santacrose 1914 Paola dipolma & 2 photos.

Laverve Delhopper - St Frances No 150 MBA1881
Paola

Mildred Haley Abstract

John Clark - Abstract

Max Pointer Family - Book, “Coming of Age in the
Forties” and Paola Class roster 1945

JoAnn Fuller/Randy Moser - Family history photo
book

Richard Butler - Bylaws St Klmn Commandery.

Julie Erickson - Friendship Quilt made by her grand-
mother of the Russell Family, 1891 marriage license
and some obits.

Accessions Coordinator- Bernice Chitwood

MINI MINUTES

meetings, for your information, and a way to let you (a
member) in on the workings

JANUARY

brated at the Paola High School on January 30. We plan
on having a table and will display some Indian history
and some artifacts.

ican Indian room. Discussion on ceiling fans and the In-
dian village mural. LeAnne discussed a couple of books
she thought would be helpful with information on Indi-
ans in the time frame we are working with. Motion was
made seconded and passed to purchase these books.

FEBRUARY
.

It was reported that the Transient Guest Tax grant was

and it was moved and put in our basement for possible
future use.

request to the Baehr Foundation.

every Monday morning to do planning for the displays.
Discussion on updating the By-Laws. Ann Davis

passed out the current ones and lengthy discussion
followed. More will be done at the next meeting

MARCH

It was reported that we received a $1,000 grant from

2016 that was discussed last month was approved.
A copy of the By-Laws and changes were handed out.
We will have discussion on them next month

Patsy Bortner has started roughing in the Indian Village

Discussion on the need for a new monitor for the secu-
rity cameras Several sources will be looked at.

VOLUNTEER and VISITOR REPORT

December 2015 through February 2016

Volunteers - 19

Betty Bendorf, Patsy Bortner, Jim Bousman, Bernice Chit-
wood, Vera Dakin, Luanne Debrick, Pat Erickson, Colleen
Ewan, Nina Gerken, Mildred Haley, Iris Kluber, Larry

Roark, Rob Roberts, LeAnne Shields and Elsie Cordle and
Roger Shipman

Hours - 1,123
Board Meeting Members attending - 16
Hours 52

Total Hours - 1,175

Visitors - December 2015 - February 2016 - 212

States Represented - Florida, Kansas, Missouri

sale
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In Memoriam
Gwendolyn Frances Burcham
1932 - 2016

On the evening of March 9th, 2016, Frances passed away
peacefully. She was being cared for at the Olathe Health
Center Hospice House in Olathe, KS at the time of her
passing. She was 83 years old.

Gwendolyn Frances Parker was born in Drake’s Creek, Ar-
kansas on June 11th, 1932. She was the middle child, and
the second daughter, of Leta Clair Drake and Nolan Henry
Parker. Growing up on a dairy farm, Frances learned about
working hard at a very young age. She would work before

ing her bachelor’s and master’s degree in Home Economics
at the University of Arkansas. While she was a student at

Jack, who worked at the gas station and was an engineer-

Fayetteville, Arkansas on April 9th, 1955.

moved to Little Rock, Arkansas where they lived for 46
years. Frances started out her career teaching Home Eco-
nomics at Mabelvale High School where she was also the
Lionette drill team sponsor. She then worked for the Pu-
laski County Cooperative Extension Service. Frances then

Dairy Association where she served as the chaperone for
the American dairy princes. During this time she traveled
over 10,000 miles covering the state of Arkansas, making
public relations appearances.

In 1964 Frances was selected as the Director of the Arkan-
sas Dairy Council and was responsible for organizing and

gram host to countless television and radio shows, promot-
ing dairy products and their correlation in maintaining a
healthy lifestyle through proper nutrition and food prepa-
ration. She spoke before hundreds of civic organizations,
school assemblies, and community clubs promoting the
dairy industry. She served on the Arkansas State Fair
Board and was director of women’s programs for Pulaski
County and the Arkansas State Fair Association. In 1975,

complete with tennis lessons
and a pro shop for stringing
racquets and selling tennis

In 2005 Frances and Jack
moved to Louisburg, Kansas
to be close to their daughter
and grandsons.

Being “Nana” to Kyle and
Alex brought so much joy to
Frances. She enjoyed being
at all their birthdays, sporting
events and other activities.
While in Louisburg, Frances was an active member of the
Lions Club, Red Hat Society, and Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. Frances served on the board of the Miami
County Historical Museum. She also enjoyed entering her

new in 1957, in local and national car competitions.

Frances devoted her entire adult life to her passion which

dedicated to the storage of her life’s work which included
over 100 books where she documented family lines for

Frances is preceded the in death by her parents Nolan Hen-
ry and Leta Clair Parker, her older sister Geneva Fern Bruce
and younger brother Truman Dallas Parker.

Frances is survived by her husband, Ralph Jack Burcham,

and Alex Johnson all of whom live in the Kansas City area.
She is also survived by her cousin Reverend Lindell Watson
who was a great comfort to her in the last days of her life.

Frances was a longtime volunteer at the museum and served
as a board member to Louisburg

Kansas State Representative, Jene Vickrey, Jene’s
daughter, Jack Burcham and Frances Burcham.

Frances Burcham
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By the time this article goes to print, the renovation of
the third building into the Native American Room should

of the Indian tribes who were removed from their ancestral

were the Native Americans removed by the United States
Government to what is now Miami County, Kansas? What
I found is a complexed tapestry of prejudice, political, re-
ligious, social issues (primarily slavery), agribusiness, eco-
nomic, human greed, population growth and expansionism.
Perhaps a catchall philosophy would be – manifest destiny.

the 18th and 19th century as it relates to the way the early

they were superiors to the Indians and viewed their “unciv-
ilized” way of life as detrimental to the best stewardship of

quish their vast holdings and the land turned into productive

was primarily under the jurisdiction of the Confederation.”
(Annals of America) Because of the Confederation’s debt, con-
gress negotiated with the Ohio Land Company for the sale of
lands in the Ohio Valley. In Logan’s Lament we see the white

missionary zeal to convert the Indians to Christianity showed
little understanding or sympathy for their religion and cul-
ture. In essence, the Indians were savages and not included
in the spirit of the Declaration of Independence, which said
“that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”

Based on my reading, there seem to be an agreement that
Tachnedorus’s (John/James Logan) speech to Lord Dunmore
in 1774 prophesied the fate of the Native Americans:

By Jim BousmanWHY ?
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Bill S. 102.
(http://www.nativehistoryassociation.org/removal.php)

Andrew Jackson on May 28, 1830, authorizing the president
to grant unsettled lands west of the Mississippi in exchange
for Indian lands within existing state borders. A few tribes
went peacefully, but many resisted the relocation policy."
(https://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/Indian.html)

gin the resettlement of tribes from Michigan, Indiana, Ohio
and Illinois to reservation land in what is now Miami Coun-
ty, Kansas. In 1832 the remaining members of the Wea,Pi-
ankashaw, Peoria, and Kaskaskia tribes began their migra-
tion from east of the Mississippi.
August 5, 1838 was the deadline for moving the Pottawatomi

bands from Indiana to their lands in Kansas. On August 6th

“I appeal to any white man to say, if ever he entered
Logan’s cabin hungry, and he gave him not meat; if
ever he came cold and naked, and he clothed him not.
During the course of the last long and bloody war,
Logan remained idle in his cabin, an advocate for peace.
Such was my love for the whites, that my countrymen
pointed as they passed, and said, Logan is the friend of
the white men. I have even thought to live with you but
for the injuries of one man. Col. Cresap, the last spring,
in cold blood, and unprovoked, murdered all the rela-
tions of Logan, not sparing even my women and chil-

I have sought it: I have killed many: I have fully glutted
my vengeance. For my country, I rejoice at the beams
of peace. But do not arbor a thought that mine is the
joy of fear. Logan never felt fear. He will not turn on his
heel to save his life. Who is there to mourn for Logan?
Not one. “
(https://nativeheritageproject.com/2014/01/26/lo-
gans-lament/)A

Americans who inhabited the original thirteen states al-

states needed more fertile land for their agrarian economy.

many opportunities in the Ohio Valley and an ever increas-

coast.

In order to achieve these perceived needs, the United States
acquired Florida from Spain and the Louisiana Territory

acquired Texas, the next step was the war with Mexico to
obtain the southwestern states. Remember
or Fight. During the time the United States was expanding

sured to solve the Indian Problem.

Encroachment on Indian lands began with the landing of
the early settlers (what happened to the Roanoke colony?).
As time passed, the Native Americans became so alarmed
with the growing number of colonist taking their land,
building towns and villages, the warriors of the Powhatan
Confederacy in a surprise attack, committed what is known
as the Indian Massacre of 1622. (Wallace p80 and Blum p54)
As a result, the British Colonies eventually made treaties
with Indian tribes east of the Appalachian Mountains which
caused their removal to the Old Northwest Territory and

further west toward the Mississippi River.

As early explorers moved down the Mississippi River
they came to the mouth of the Missouri River. Jean-Bap-
tiste Louis Franquelin’s 1688 map shows the Missouris, the
Osage and further up the Cansa living in the Missouri River
valley. (Barry p7) By the early 1800s, tribes that would be
moved to Miami County were already in eastern and south-
west Missouri.

In 1823 Secretary of War John C Calhoun proposed an
Indian removal policy that would move the Native Ameri-
cans from the south, the Ohio Valley and the Old Northwest
Territory to lands west of Missouri and Arkansas. In 1825,

proposed removal policy. In 1825, the Shawnee voluntarily
gave up their land in Missouri and moved to what would
become Kansas Indian Territory. By 1828 the Osage, Wea,
Piankashaw, Peoria, and Kaskaskia give up their lands in
Missouri for land in Kansas.
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Later, they moved west to what became known as Miami Village on the east bank of the Marais des Cygnes River.

artifacts. If you have not visited the museum recently, I encourage you to visit and experience - .

Source: Harold R. Long, Indians of Miami County
Clarence E. Hayward,
Louise Barry,
Manifest Destiny, You Tube video, Kansas State Historical Society
Anthony Wallace,

,
edited by John M. Blum and others.

Morris and Morris, Encyclopedia of American History
Annals of America Vol. 7 1841-1849, Manifest Destiny, Encyclopedia Britannica

Annals of America Vol 3 p309
Alan Brinkley, American History, A Survey, Vol. 1
Kansas Territorial Reader, edited by Virgil W. Dean
William Polke, Journal of an Emigrating Party of Pottawattomie Indians, 1838,

Indiana Magazine of History, Vol. 21, Issue 4, December 1925
Hiram W Beckwith,

inee’s village and told him that the land now belonged to
the United States and that he must leave and go to Kansas.
Chief Menominee replied:

My brother, the President is just, but he listens to
the word of young chiefs who have lied; and when he
knows the truth, he will leave me to my own. I have
not sold my lands. I will not sell them. I have not
signed any treaty, and will not sign any. I am not going
to leave my lands, and I do not want to hear anything
more about it.

Marie Petit” )

Pressure was placed on the Governor of Indiana to force
the Pottawatomi to leave their land. Accordingly, Governor
John Tipton authorized raising a 100 man militia force to
forcefully remove the Indians from their ancestral lands.
On September 4, 1838 the Pottawatomi began their forced

came known as the Pottawatomi Trail of Death. A journal of
the migration reported to have been kept by William Polke
describes the end of the journey to Kansas.

Saturday, 3rd Nov.

travelled until 2 o’clock when we reached a settlement of Wea
Indians, on Bull creek, and camped adjoining Bull-town.

Sunday, 4th Nov.

hours having bee allowed the Indians for devotional pur-
poses. At 2 we crossed the Osage, where the Indians were

3 reached Pottawattomie creek, the end of our destination.

Beginning in 1837 the Miami Tribes signed a series of trea-
ties to surrender their lands in the Great Lakes Region for
land in the Indian Territory.

When it became apparent that those to be relocated
would not be at the Forks of the Wabash, as Richard-
ville had promised, the federal government started se-
curing representatives and military personnel to make

needed to be relocated in Kansas Territory was sought
out by hiring people to make the move possible. (Hay-
ward, p 6)
A contract for $60,000 dollars was awarded to bring

those, who refused to move, to a camp near “Peru, Miami
County Indiana, no later than August 1, 1846.” (Hayward,

dren started their dreadful trip to Kansas.

When Hiram Beckwith interviewed Mary Ann Isaacs Bap-
tiste (wife of Christmas Dagenett – interrupter and agent to
the Miamis who died in 1848) about the Miami Indians re-

becoming homesick, she told him this heartfelt story:

about their old homes in Indiana, to which many of
them would make journeys bare-footed, begging their
way and submitting to the imprecations hurled upon
them from the door of the white men as they asked for
a crust of bread. I saw fathers and mothers give their
little children away to others in the tribe for adoption,
and then singing their funeral songs and joining in

from the assemblage, never to be seen alive.
(Beckwith, p 115)
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Museum volunteer Patsy Bortner started the mural

is painted on a 12 foot by 12 foot sheet rocked wall.

incorporated through-out the mural.

Photos on the right show some of Patsy’s amazing
talent.

Come into the museum to see it up close.
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Moving Day at the Museum

are moving artifacts out of storage and setting up items for

to open to the public.

Larry Lybager, Randy Moser and Bob Read are caring the
old buckboard into buildin three.

Some assembly required.
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A group of Presbyterian preschool children visit the museum

Plummer

Marla Dilliner from Marla’s Classy Cuts
restyled our indian madiam’s wig so she
didn’t look like Farrah Facwcett.

Larry Lybarger and Harold Hendrickson setting up a
display table for the Native American Indian addition in a prominent spot.
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Teresa Read has been a
volunteer for the museum
for two years. She has
lived in Miami County for
30 years since her husband
retired from the Air Force.

Her husband, Bob, has
been a great help to the
museum.He is always will-
ing to help with the heavy

four grown children.

Teresa says she enjoys working at the museum because
she can learn more about the rich history of Miami county

Gary Wimbush started as a volunteer when the mu-
seum moved into the present three buildings’ He has
been a dedicated volunteer who keeps our windows
shining. Gary is always willing to help in any way
when we need help moving things or most anything
we ask him to help with. We appreciate you so much,
Gary.

Teresa Read

Pat Erickson became a volunteer in 2002 when she

been with us through two Smithsonian Exhibits - Vic-
tory for Produce and Between Fences - and says each
have been a great education.

Pat says she enjoys being a part of the worthwhile
and interesting, multi-faceted aspects and workings of
our great Miami County Historical Museum and we
certainly appreciate her dedication.

Iris Kluber

Iris served on the Stanton Township Boards for many
years, so when she moved to Paola she wanted to continue
to give back to her community. Since she enjoyed re-

She started volunteering in 2009 and researches the e-mail
requests and walk-in requests for family history. She can
“track down” about everything or anything you need in

Iris, for being such a big help.

In this issue we a recognizing some of our volun-
teers who having given thousands of hours of their

vice to the museum

Gary Wimbush

Pat Erickson
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I became inter-
ested in the mu-
seum twelve years

and started attend-
ing the monthly

in as secretary and
now am in my sec-
ond elected term. I
took an interest in
the Sam Hertha ar-
rowhead collection
and proceded to at-
tach them to foam
boards for display.

While sitting in meetings in the 3rd building the ugliness
of the room and the need to spruce it up was apparent. Oth-

grant was to renovate the entire 3rd building and dedicate it
to the American Indians who were here from 1820 to 1880.

and tell the stories from that period of time.

LeAnne Shields

Mildred “Millie”Haley member since 1985. Retired from
Panhandle Eastern 1988 and started volunteer work at

assisting with book publications and other fund raising
projects. Currently scanning obits into a data base for
future researching.

Mildred Haley

I became a volunteer in 1994 as the museum was mov-
ing to it’s present location. I have served on the Executive
Board as a representative of Miami Township and also
served as Treasurer.

facts and entering them into notebooks.

Presently, I work the front desk answering the phone

and it is amazing how many artifacts the museum con-
tains

Nina Gerken

Lloyd L. Peckman
I actively joined the museum in 2010 and presently the

museum board director for Stanton Township.

I live near old Miami-ville Indian village & cemetery. I
have written many reports on the Miami Indians and have
shown Miami Tribe members this area.

I have met them several times including chief Doug
Langford and other prominent chiefs.
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Rita Moore

Rita is a Paola girl born and raised. She is raising a 12

worked in the business world for 40 years and has a degree
in Management and Human Relations. We need her ex-
pertise to meet and greet the public and keep the rest of us
in line. She has a brother, Gary Wimbush who also helps
us here at the museum.

Bernice Chitwood

Vera Dakin began as a volunteer in the old museum library

building she helped with cemetery history and the barn
books. Recently Vera has been concentrating on adding to
the over 50,000 card collection of obituaries which have so
much family history.

Director Retiring:

Long time volunteer, Vera Dakin resigned as a director
from Sugar Creek Township

Vera isn’t quitting her work at the museum and will come
in and continue her library duties

Vera introduced Nancy Kline to replace her. Nancy
shared that she is a retired educator, two degrees from KU
in anthropology and secondary in social studios. She is a
quilter since retirement.

Nancy said her grandmother graduated from Paola and
her grandfather from Osawatomie

ment from Taylor Forge where she was the secretary of
the owners and the “Human Resources” person.

Bernice opens the museum at 9:00 a.m. Monday,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

She is in charge of the museum accession’s. Bernice
has to log in all items that are donated to the museum.

a photo of the item and recording it all in a computer
database.
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A LEGEND OF TORNADO’S AND INDIANS
Larry Lybarger

NAN-WESH-MAH: HE WHO PRAYS WITH PLANTS

CHIEF ABRAM B. BURNETT-POTAWATOMI

Born in November of 1812, a full blood Potawatomi, a na-
�  ve of Muncie, Indiana, Abram B Burne�   was adopted into 
leadership of the tribe a�  er his parent’s early death. He 
a�  ended the mission school of Rev. Isaac McCoy and was 
soon elevated at age 8 to become a guide and interpreter
for the Indians to the federal government. He was sent to
Kentucky for further schooling, and upon his return was to
inherit the �  tle of Chief and was a major leader and warrior. 
However, upon the success of the government against the
Indians in war, he and the other chiefs were forced to agree
to several trea�  es for the removal of the Indians from the 
Ohio Valley to the far western fron�  er of Kansas. In the fall 
of 1838 under military escort the Potawatomie began the
“Trail of Death” from Indiana to Kansas. They traveled by
foot, horseback and wagons going the 660 miles to what
was to become Miami and Franklin Coun�  es. 42 children 
died among the 859 who traveled the trail. They came thru
what was to be Paola and Osawatomie and ended at near
where Lane is today. However with the lack of homes and
facili�  es they decided to move the next spring to Sugar 
Creek, 20 miles further south. Chief Burne�   and his wife re-
mained with the Potawatomie at the St. Mary’s Mission un-
�  l her death in 1842 and she was buried at the mission site. 
In 1848 when the mission was closed, the Chief and most of
the Tribe were moved to north of Topeka, or to Oklahoma.

Chief Burne�   bought a large farm, built a cabin and raised 
livestock in what was to be southwest Topeka. A�  er being 
widowed at Sugar Creek, he married a German immigrant
in Topeka and they raised six children there. The hillside
he owned would become known as Burne�  ’s Mound and 
to the Chief and other Potawatomie members the area
was to be considered holy and a sacred site that they tried
to protect from intrusion. Chief Burne�   and his family re-
mained there un�  l his death in 1870. The Chief was then 
buried on the hillside. Then his widow took the family to
Oklahoma to join other Tribe members on reserva�  ons. 
It became a legend among the Indians that Topeka would
always be protected from storms and tornados as long as
Burne�  ’s Mound was held sacred and honored. In �  me the 
growth of the capital city expanded southwest to the area
of Burne�  ’s Mound. An interstate road and housing devel-
opment encroached on the sacred grounds. To some, the
1966 Tornado was demonstra�  on of the end of the protec-
�  on of the city by the Indian mound. The storm came over 
the hillside from the southwest and then moved across the
center of the city with a wide swath taking 16 lives, injur-
ing over 500 and destroying 820 homes while damaging
over 3,000. The F5 tornado had winds of over 300 miles
per hour and was recorded as the most costly tornado in U
S history at the �  me. It even took a sec�  on of the dome at 
the Capital building. The protec�  on of the city had ended 
and to this day the Tornado and Burne�  ’s Mound remain 
a joint memory.
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DAGENETT

Christmas (or Win-ris-cah) Dagenette, son of
Ambroise Dagenette, a Frenchman, and ___?___, daughter
of a Wea Chief, was born Christmas day 1799 or 1800 near

He married Miss Mary Ann Isaacs a full-blooded Broth-

Kansas Territory with their children in 1844. He was Chief
of the confederated tribes composed of Peoria, Piankishaw,
Wea and Kaskaskia Indians. Chief Dagenette and his wife
were not happy about coming to Kansas Terr. From Indi-
ana where there were schools in which they could educate
their children. Many of the Indians became ill and died in

nette died at his home by Coldwater Grove on the eastern
line of Lykins Co. in 1848. His farm was on SW1/4 of Sec 11,
Twp. 17, Range 25. He is buried with his wife, Mary Ann, in

were: Elicia, Noel, Lucien S, Emma,& Edwin (Edward or Te-
cumsah)

(Note) Kenneth Dagenett provides the following informa-
tion. Christmas Dagenett was born December 25 1799 in the
Indian village of Wea Town, later called Dagenett Village,
now Terre Haute, Indiana. He was a son of Ambrose Dage-
nett, a French trader, and his wife, an Indian princess, Me-
chin-qua-no-sha (Beautiful Shade Tree) who was a sister
of Jocco Godfroy or Tac-ke-ke-kan (the Tall Oak) who was
chief of the Wea Indian tribe.

Christmas and Mary Ann Isaacs, a Brotherton Indian, were
joined in marriage February 1819 by Rev. Isaac McCoy, a
Baptist preacher. Born to this union were Francis, Elisa,
Mary Jane, Angelina, Lucian, Hycinth, Mary Ann, Noel,

grew to adulthood.

Christmas became the “Civil Chief ’ of the remainder of the
Wea Indians due to the custom of the reigning line descend-
ing through the maternal side of the family of the Miami

French, English, Spanish and all the Indian dialects.

In 1824 the U.S. Government granted to Christmas the
position of interpreter which took him from the State of
Indiana to Illinois, to Missouri and later into Miami Coun-
ty which was still the territory of Kansas. He continued to
lead the Piankishaw, the Wea, the Kaskaskia and the Peoria
tribes. Since so many had died from all four tribes, the tribes
decided to unite and become one strong tribe which they
did in 1854 and became known as the Confederated Tribes.

ment orders) and Christmas talked his people into moving
peaceably or there would be war and many would be killed.

reached Kansas, there were approximately 350 Wea and Pi-

indians begged the white settlers to take their children on
the way to Kansas because they were starving to death.

Christmas made at least three trips, possibly four, during
the migration of the tribes. He chose Cold Water Grove as
his land by the spring that never runs dry, where he died at
the
49 in 1848. His widow, Mary Ann, and family moved on to a
small village where Paola, Kansas, now is.

He was laid to rest on the high ground which became the
burial site of the Tribe. It is located southeast of Louisburg,

AN EARLY SETTLER GONE

Noel Dagenett, aged 84 years, 1 month and 7 days, died at the
home of his son Robert Dagenett, 3 miles south of Louisburg

Mr. Dagenett was nearly blind, and was crippled in both
lower limbs, but was considered healthy and strong for a
man of four score and score. On Wednesday, Dec 20, he was
taken with la grippe, but seemed not to be in a dangerous
condition. Dr. Gatley was called Monday evening and he
stated that death was near. He died the next morning.

Mr. Dagenett was born in Montezuma, Parke County, Ind.
November 19th 1827. In settled in the vicinity of Louisburg.
Here he resided constantly, with the exception of four years,
which he spent in California. In 1856 he was married to
Mrs. Sarah Jane Hackley, To this union thirteen children

survive and are Mrs Kate Lemon of Kansas City, Ks.; Mrs.
Mary Miller of Kansas City, Ks, Mr John Dagenett of Tipton,
Ks; Christmas, Robert and Charles Dagenett, all reside near
Louisburg.
Mr. Dagenett was of the Indian Wea Peoria tribe and was
the last one to pass away. He was truly one of the promi-
nent characters in early days. He had been a representative

to Baptiste Peoria, Chief, or the Indians best adviser, of the
above named tribe.

Funeral services were held from the Catholic Church, of

conducted by Reverend Father Mahahn. Interment was in
the Catholic cemetery.-- Louisburg Herald
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Historical Burying Ground

E.R. Shields and a force of men have been busy the past
week reclaiming and beautifying the old historical burying
grounds located on the south part of the farm now owned

tiful place and was surrounded by a heavy stone wall, had

fence has been torn down in quest of game, the tomb stones
thrown around and mutilated, which proves that the van-
dals visited this place. However, with much heavy expense,
it is being safely protected by a heavy wire netting fence with
hedge posts set in concrete. Besides being cleaned up, the
monuments were repaired and replaced and a nice steel gate
put in the entrance and all graves marked.

erated tribes were composed of the Peorias, Piankishaws,

1800 and died in 1848.

A great number of prominent Indians and early white
settlers were buried in this cemetery and the work of Mr.

Much credit is due Mr. Shields, as it was he who has tak-
en the matter of cleaning and beautifying this cemetery. —
Louisburg Herald

Family history written by Kenneth E Dagenett

Noel Dagenett, son of Christmas Dagenett and Mary Ann
Isaacs was born November 19 1827 and died December 26
1911 and is buried in Louisburg, Kansas.

Known to have been an accomplished musician, he studied
for the priesthood, but gave it up. He remained in Miami
County with his mother and became a U.S. citizen. He mar-
ried Sara Jane Hackley, a Miami Indian and widow of Jack
Hackley. Six children were born to this union; Kate, Mary,
John B, Christmas, Robert and Charles.

Noel wrote a letter as a news article to be published. In the

ing quotation is from the letter;

I suppose my time will soon be out. It was in 1846 that we

came here from Fort Harrison on the Wabash River. I was
one of the Wea tribe, not full blood, but over half. I was 17

possession of several tribes, the Shawnees, the Miamis, the
Pinkashaws and others were in this section. We settled along

so, called squaw patches. Our wants were very small. Game
was plenty and but few white people in this country then.
For meat we hunted turkeys, prairie chicken, deer and other
game. In the fall we would go out west on the Neosho River

meat in long strips and plaited it into mats and brought it

prairies the year round and water in the creeks. For clothing
we made moccasins, pants and hunting shirts out of buck-
skin; we had no need for money but to buy a little calico,
tobacco and whisky. It cost nothing to live as we lived in

pleasant times. We were instructed to take no part in the
strife that arose in the Kansas war, the proslavery free state

were considered neutrals and not bothered much. We had a
drouth in 1858 and another in 1860 but neither as bad as the
one in 1901, which is the worst I ever saw. As we did so little
farming in early days and grass was so free and widespread,
we noticed dry years, but however dry it was, the game for
meat was plenty and there was always corn for our simple
needs. No fences then and no struggle to live. Twice a year,

north in the spring and south in the fall and were always fat.

written about what I have seen in Kansas since I came here
55 years ago”

A big thanks to Ken Dagenett, a g, g, grandson of Christ-
mas Dagenett who had done the research and wrote these
articles for the “Family Histories and Stories of Miami
County, Kansas.

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN

An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the

circus maintained winter quarters in Paola Kansas.

Tax included price is $28.00

How to purchase is on page 22
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TO: Miami County Historical Museum
From: Lloyd L. Peckman

Subject: SAM HERTHA--ARROWHEAD COLLECTION:

As we move back into our newly renovated beautiful ‘REMEMBERING OUR
INDIAN HERITAGE’ room; we need to honor the Samuel P. Hertha Family, his
Daughter Helen, for giving us that extensive, several thousand piece, arrowhead and

Shields mounted, and meticulously labeled these artifacts and made them into a
nice exhibit. It includes a 10,000 year old Clovis arrowhead and a 8,000 year old
Mastodon Tusk Bones found in northwestern Miami County in about 1947 during a
pond digging by Joe Northern. Ken Northern reported that his Dad began using one

working out of Ottawa, Kansas. He also reported that Sam was an early proponent
of pecan tree graphing.

owe him for helping conserve thousands of tons of precious top soil for our farms.
He played a big role in the Hillsdale dig. Louisburg Herald of 2-23-95 states “We

began his work as a Civil Servant in Hereford Texas in 1940 at a salary of $2,000.

At eight year of age his teacher took him and his class eight mile west of Berthoud, Colorado, for a picnic up Carder Creek

His home was just west of Berthoud Colorado..

his Wife, Charlotte, found 30 arrowheads 4 miles east of Paola on the Wea Bever Creek Indian Encampment area. About that
same time I met Sam. My father, Frank, ask for a terrace plan. Sam came out looked over the slope and watershed, went back
and drew up a detailed plan and then came back out to stake it out. Dad plowed up the terraces with a two bottom plow.

for the last 40 years. Joe and Ken Northern and Don Herrs with three Bulldozers spent one week building that pond. Federal
Cost-share was involved.

When Sam spoke up and looked you in the eyes, you knew that he knew what he was talking about. He was as he describes
himself a tall, gangly Swede and very timid as a child He made up for that as a focused, dedicated student at nearby Colo-
rado A& M College where he took those hard courses; Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Biochemistry , Plant and Soil Sciences
and Surveying. He selected Organic Chemistry as his specialty.

An important bookcase is located with his arrowhead collection. A sign on it by Helen Hertha states “Be free to look these

bound notebooks on the details of the Hillsdale Dig; a page describing the Historical time zones and the most revealing

objects. A nine page letter addressed to the Miami County Historical Genealogy Society, dated Jan. 8th of 2009, from “Don-
ald Blakeslee has the Subject: Hertha Photo Information. It describes the 151 items. It is also on a CD.

Sam Hertha
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Object in 03 states that the triangular points at the top and bottom are of the Late Ceramic age and were made by the Wichi-

(Great Bend complex) is mentioned in a number of items.

made by a friend of Sam’s from Independence known as George (Eklund) possibly? Item # 63 is of special interest as it is a
pipe drill used to drill out bowls and stems of stone pipes. Because it shows no worn edges it may have been made by George.

years old.

Ph.D. and Arthur H. Rohn, Ph.D. both from Wichita State University Anthropology Dept., were the principal investigators
at the Hillsdale dig. Very near these digs were both the old town of Tontzville and the Quantrill crossing at Rocky Ford.

the team. Sam used topographic maps, aerial photographs and knowledge of general topography to delineate areas along Big
Bull Creek. Two sites of interest were the Sherwood and Doherty sites. Scattered charcoal and pottery fragment and burnt

U.S. Corps of Engineers was authorized to spend 1% of original cost of the lake which was $440,000 to uncover artifacts and
historical information.

Because of Hertha’s help for this project, an area within the northeast portion of the Osage Plains in Kansas and the Western
Prairies of Missouri has been named the HERTHA COMPLEX. It dates around A.D. 750. Blakeslee’s Time Line for Miami

Paleoindian 11,000 -8,500 B.C., Early Archaic 8,500 -5,500 B.C., Middle archaic 5,500 - 2,500 B.C., Late archaic 2,500 -1 BC.

and a mile north of Henson according to the Peter Lowe report. I remember playing with Don and Loren Herrs on a knoll

Piankashaw village east of Henson and the Wea village below where Wea Creek hits Bull Creek Another collection by Phil

A year ago Scott Geiger of Osawatomie, Kansas requested an evaluation of a small, about 30 pieces, arrowhead collection. I
got him and Dee Graham of Louisburg, Kansas, together at our Indian Room. By feeling the smoothness or sharpness of edg-

knapper. One real spear point He valued at over $2,000. He has a book like the auto Blue Book for ID and valuing arrowhead

With a letter addressed to the Swan River Museum
dated 11-10-2005 Helen Hertha Kesinger, suggest
that for more information about the Hertha arrow-
heads and the Hillsdale dig; we should contact Har-
old D. Graham of Louisburg. Kansas. She also gave

by Reynolds and Lee. It refers to the Hertha Phase

in Kansas and explains many terms, sites and names.

1998, Helen donated his private collection of arti-
facts from Hillsdale Reservoir archeological dig. So

Hillsdale dig, but will keep searching.A perfect 5 inch spear head



Miami County Publications--Inventory Clearance Sale
TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN

An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the circus maintained winter quarters in Paola

Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1987 VOL I
DVD now available Reduced Now only $20.00 plus P&H

Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1998 VOL II
Hardback Excess Inventory Sale $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. I (rural south 2/3 of county)
Beagle, Block, Cashman, Daganett, Debrick, Fontana; Frank, Greenvalley, Herman, Highland, Hodges, Indianapolis,
Jingo, Lessenden, Mannen, Miami, County Poor Farm, Mound Creek/Mount Nebo, New Hope, New Lancaster, Rock
ville, Settle, Spring Gtove, Stanton, Whiteford and Wilson-Raymer Hardback (Reprint) $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. II (north 1/3 of county)
Antioch, Ayers, Bucyrus, Old Marysville, Hillsdale (old & new), Louisburg (old & new), Pleasant Valley, Rock Creek,

Hardback (Reprint) $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. III
Paola City, Oswatomie City, Holy Trinty, Memorial Gardens and 1990 updates for all cemeteries
Hardback $20.00 plus P&H (Glenwild & Sharen in Cass Co.)

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Miami County, 1878, 1901 or 1927
Photocopies of the original Atlas includes many pictures and ownership maps of the county

Index of Taxpayers of Miami County, 1878
Lists of land owners or residents $3.00 plus $1.00 for P&H

index only for original book owners $5.00
Barns of Miami County, Kansas

457 old barns in full color 136 pages $20.00 plus P&H

WW I Letters Home by Jim Bousman $25.00 plus $5.00 P&H

Paola in 2nd. Half of the 20th Century by Ross, $5.00 plus P&H -Great Book! Good Buy!!

For One, $18.51 plus P&H and Kansas Folklore $21.80 plus P&H

And So It Began by Bettie Garrison Ore

Lest We Forget (List of Osawatomie Alumni) $5.00 plus P&H

$10.00 plus tax and $5.00 P&H

Paola High School Alumni 1888-1988 $5.00 plus P&H

All of the above prices include sales tax. Please make checks to:

e-mail: info@ thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123
Phone 913-294-4940
Web site www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Page 22
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Paola Visitors Center Phone: 913 .294.4335
6 W. Peoria Website : www.paolachamber .org
Paola, KS 66071 E-mail: info@paolachamber.org

Facebook : paolachamber

Paving the Way to Heritage Walk
A feeling of community spirit and support is growing in Paola . Paola's historic district, the downtown square

provides a unique opportunity for you to memorialize a relative or a former/current resident of our community
with a brick engraved with their name added to the hundreds already placed in the Walk .

Park must be used as a park forever. Over the years the Gazebo, the fountain, the sidewalks, and landscaping has
been added to the park. Children's play equipment and benches were added so that families could enjoy spend-
ing time in the park.

Engraved bricks may be placed individually, or may be grouped for family members,school classes, etc . Each
brick may have two lines engraved with 14 letters and spaces on each line. Holidays and birthdays are the perfect
times to order a brick for that 'hard to suit' person on your list or a way to assure that relative or friend they will
never be forgotten in Paola.

You may request an application at: info@paolachamber.org or you may download the application at www.paola-
chamber .org or you may pick up an application at Miami County Historical Museum at 12 East Peoria Street
(913) 294-4940 or at the Paola Chamber of Commerce at 6 W. Peoria Street (913) 294-4335.

Please mail your completed application(s) along with a check for $30 for each brick requested to Miami County
Historical Museum at 12 East Peoria Street Paola, KS 66071.

We will notify you when your application(s) has been received, and the brick(s) will be installed as soon as possi-
ble .

Each brick may have 2 lines with 14 letters and spaces.

Brick 1 Brick
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Name _____________________________ E-mail ______________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City_________________________________ State____ Zip _________ Phone_____________

Number of bricks ordered ______ @ $30 each Check enclosed $_______________




